is essay is about the change in fathers roles in contemporary Germany and about how such a change can be fostered in order to achieve progress in work life balance, gender equality and child wellbeing. Examples of practice from work with fathers from the Berlin Fathers Centre are presented. en, material from research & discourse on the Gender Equality/Gender Role development in Germany, focusing on the business world as well as on gender roles and division of work between fathers and mothers in the household, is discussed. e author suggests a shi towards a systemic view of gender/work balance analysis.
I. Introduction
is essay is about the change in fathers roles in contemporary Germany and about how such a change can be fostered in order to achieve progress in work life balance, gender equality and child wellbeing. First, I will present some insights from practice of working with fathers at the Berlin Fathers Centre. en, I will present some material from research and discourse on gender equality/gender role development in Germany, focusing on the business world as well as on gender roles and division of work between fathers and mothers in the household. Here, I will make the point from social research and practical work with parents and families that a shi towards fathers (and mothers) is needed. In order to understand (verstehen) fathers, we need to draw attention not only to fathers but to mothers (i.e., the female partner) as well. In other words, a systemic view on the interaction of men and women in couple relations/family relations will reveal much more insight into father/mother and family dynamics than a focus on fathers only. e main practical and political point in this essay is that the father should be seen and addressed as an autonomous caregiver and attachment gure for his children from the very beginning, that is, from pregnancy to the birth of the child. My argument is that this is key to the success for promoting caring fatherhood, working with fathers, and changing the father s role. e essay concludes with some suggestions about governmental and non-governmental policies government of Berlin. Our annual budget is about 150,000 EUR. Evaluation has shown that the Berlin Fathers Centre is seen as an example of best practice for work with fathers nationwide ). (For a discussion of special aspects of work with fathers, see Section II below.)
2. Work with fathers: Impressions from practice 1) Antenatal classes for fathers-to-be (Schaefer 2007) In Germany, like in most modern western societies, 90 percent of all new fathers are present at birth (in the delivery room) when their baby is born. is gure has increased from around 10 percent to the current 90 percent within one generation. Given this background, when we initiated work with fathers 10 years ago, we found that it would be a good idea to start right at the starting point when men are going to be fathers ( Fathers-to-be ).
e best place to reach fathers-to-be in Germany are obstetric units in hospitals, where babies are delivered.
Couples who will be parents usually inform themselves about services surrounding birth in these hospitals.
at means that men quite o en accompany their partners in this situation. Fathers-to-be are therefore present. Here, they are being informed about Antenatal classes for fathers-to-be.
From this strategic point, we started to work with four hospitals in Berlin. We run monthly classes in all these four hospitals. rough 5 to 10 years of practice,
we have had more than 1,000 participants. However, there has not been much social scienti c research on the outcomes of fathers-to-be who have taken these
classes.
e classes are a single three-hour meeting. is one-meeting three hours design suits the fathers schedules well. It is an easy-access, low-threshold design. e basic content of the class includes the follow- in bonding with the newborn baby, and how to establish attachment -Couple and family dynamics a er birth: Becoming a family while staying a couple.
Our practice in antenatal classes yields the following major ndings (Woeckel et al. 2007; Schaefer 2008): i) When becoming a father, men think about the anticipated change in their lives once the child is born. Many fathers-to-be feel as if they are torn between the old father role (the breadwinner role ) and the new caring fathers role. ey anticipate that the caregiver role is very much favoured by partners, supported by the media, and from debate in the society. On the other hand, they feel quite familiar with the breadwinner role, which they experience, for example, with their own father or in the business world.
ii) During the pregnancy of their partner, men are silent. ey think a lot, but they do not speak about their thoughts. Couples do not communicate much about these men s issues , before-a er matters or the division of family and household/child work, and work family balance for both partners, and so on.
iii) Fathers-to-be think a lot about responsibility and about change. Men anticipate being responsible for a family. is is meant as nancial responsibility rst. eir partner will interrupt professional work for a year or more. e young mother s income will be missing, and the parental allowance will not fully compensate this loss. For the new father, this means more nancial responsibility. iv) At the same time, the role of the caring father ii) Just being there in the delivery room has proven to be helpful (Callister et al. 2003) , and there is no need to ful l special tasks . Condemned for doing nothing as a stereotype of the male gender role is challenged.
Many participants state that they appreciate having the opportunity to share about these topics with other men.
Many ndings from this practice are con rmed by an Australian practice evaluation (Friedewald and Fletcher 2005) . For an earlier practice report from our work in English language, see Schaefer (2007) . (Schaefer and Schulte 2012) Another important part of the regular programme from the Berlin Fathers Centre is the Daddy Café which aims at fathers who take a parental leave. e background to this programme lies in the fact that about 40 percent of all new fathers in Germany take a share of the parental leave. Most of these fathers take as much as two or three months of the parental leave.
2) Daddy Café or fathers taking parental leave
German parental leave legislation allows for 14 months paid leave for a couple. Parents can share these 14 months as they wish. e most common share is 12 plus 2 , meaning that the young mother takes 12 months and her partner takes 2 months, or 11 plus 3 . Symmetrical share is not common, but some couples choose this option. e main idea for the Daddy Café is just be there and spend time with your kid, and see more fathers and kids. Share experiences, exchange ideas, observe how others take care of their babies, and so on. In this informal setting, informal learning occurs. Here, fathers share the experience that being a father is normal, caring for a child is usual, and that a father is able to be responsible for his baby. Caring for a baby is not exotic . Care, in this case, means both direct responsibility, including interaction (play, talk, and so on), and care activities (feed, change diapers, and so on).
e situation in the Daddy Café encourages daddy talk . In this way, the Daddy Café informally teaches that being a caring father is an integral part of being a contemporary man.
We do not know of similar examples of a programme that brings together fathers and their babies in this kind of informal setting. Evaluation suggests that this approach is e ective and can be seen as best practice for the work with fathers.
3) Counselling and fathers groups (Schaefer and Schulte 2015) Separation and divorce is a part of social reality. In Fathers in separation who ask for counselling and/or joining a group programme nd themselves in a situation in which they feel lost, to a great extent. As seen above in the section surrounding birth, fathers nd institutional settings around separation and divorce and a er as designed only for the situation and welfare of mothers and children, leaving fathers out of the picture. ey even leave out fathers who want to continue being caring dads a er separation. ey nd that the system contributes only to an old picture of the father the father as breadwinner, i.e., the fathers who provide nancial contribution for his children by paying alimonies, but beyond which he would or should not care for his children. In this situation, many fathers try to nd ways to stay caring fathers a er divorce.
Quite many know only the way through the courts.
ey anticipate counselling in youth departments or family counselling institutions as mothers-rst oriented. is notion applies to some extent, but the legal/ institutional situation is undergoing changes as well.
From oral and written (evaluation) feedback we know that fathers feel strengthened in their wish and ways to maintain or obtain better solutions to keep in touch with their children. Our programmes provide innovative approaches towards caring fatherhood beyond the resources through the court. e best interests of the child are much more considered here. More evaluation and/or research should focus on mediationrelated ways to establish more desirable family a er the family situations.
Insight from practice
1) e Fathers Centre I beg your pardon?! We know that the life expectancy of men is about ve years lower than that of women.
We know that men tend to see a doctor later and less frequently than women do.
We know that men see psychotherapist, or counsellors, far less than women do.
We know that there are many times more homeless men than homeless women. we set up programmes to support fathers, this policy/ practice is part of a strategy to rede ning, or extending, the picture of the male role. Caring fatherhood is one part of this extension, and ability and acceptance to receive support is another. Both these extensions will contribute to gender equality and child wellbeing.
is is one example for an integrative view to gender equality and child wellbeing policies: men and fathers should be integrated, for better outcomes.
2) Conclusions from practice
To repeat, support is essential for fathers, but men tend to not ask for support . Consequently, in order to achieve gender equality and better outcome for child for the sake of child wellbeing and gender equality.
I will now leave the eld of practice of work with fathers and proceed to discussing some aspects of care, gender roles and change of gender roles, views towards gender dynamics and perspectives for success in gender equality and child wellbeing policies.
III. Fathers and Care
A large body of research has been conducted and there also has been much discussion around the issue of care work. From my point of view, the concept of care needs some rede ning, or extension, in order to achieve an appropriate integration of men (or fathers)
into the concept of care. For example, Lueck (2015) , in a research conducted by the National Institute for Population Research, has shown fathers and mothers share of child oriented (care) work.
Lueck (2015) di erentiates between attachment/ parent-child oriented activities, such as play, bathing the child, bedtime (care) ritual, playing on the playground, and going out for a walk. Time usage diaries found that fathers share in these activities is relatively high.
However, these activities are not referred to as attachment or parent-child oriented activities, but rather as pleasure . is naming suggests that the activities described are only pleasure, leisure, or fun activities. My point is that these activities might be pleasure or fun, but they are essential for supporting child development and for fostering child-parent attachment. In other words, these are essential care activities.
is analysis suggests that fathers prefer pleasure activities with their children, while they neglect real care activities. is is not to refuse the notion, backed by ndings from time usage diaries and other sources, that fathers take a much smaller share of care work such as household chores, washing clothes, and so on.
However, fathers contribution for child wellbeing should not be neglected when talking about care. e activities named pleasure here are essential for child wellbeing and parent-child relation building, whereas household chores sometimes can wait until tomorrow.
Gender biased classi cation and interpretation of care work should be overcome. ere should be an extension of care classi cation. Attachment/parent child oriented activities should always be included in the de nition of care. By doing this, fathers contributions would become more visible and more highly valued.
IV. Work-Life Balance, Gender Roles/Gender(ed)

Dynamics and a Systemic View
I will now illustrate some arenas of work-life balance or gendered division of labour, and then turn to some discussion of gender dynamics within couple relations.
My point is that we should turn to a systemic view of gender/couple relations to better understand gendered couple dynamics. What is more interesting regarding the point I want to make is the leave duration that fathers choose. e average usage (2012) was 3.3 months. Most fathers took two or three months of parental leave, which is not much. ey are entitled to take up to 12 months, and a couple with a baby can share their 13-months entitlement as they wish, meaning that an equal share would be seven months for either parent. However, not many parents share equally.
Fathers and work-life balance
Fathers and work life balance at home/in the family
In families we nd the following pattern. In 38 of the families, father works full time, and mother part time; in 14 of the families, both parents work fulltime; and in only 6 of the families does the father work part time. Taking into account that we have a gender pay gap of 8 to 14 percent (depending on method of calculation), these di erences between fathers and mothers can be explained by economic necessities or options. But we can also nd another important factor that is o en neglected. is factor can be called the retraditionalisation pitfall (Fthenakis et al. 2002 ).
If we hear many fathers-to-be talking, we will o en hear that in their couple relation there is quite an agreement that the female partner will take 12 months of parental leave. e male partner will take only 2 months (these two months are o en called daddy s months ).
In many cases we will nd a certain pattern of decision making in regard to parental leave.
e female partner/mother-to be claims her share, which she will call the baby year .
e male partner/father-to-be will say, OK, that is just ne, I will take my two daddy s months . (Fthenakis et al. 2002; Meuser et al. 2015) .
e point that I want to make is that it takes two partners in a couple relation to come to a decision. It is not only a father who says, I do not want to take more than 2 months of parental leave. I do not want to work part time .
It is his wife, who most o en comes rst saying, I m gonna take my baby year. A er that, I will go back to work, but I will work part time. I feel I am so close to the baby I must be close to her or him. I feel I am more and more closely attached to the baby than you are.
Her male partner will, in most cases, con rm this point of view.
is pattern of decision-making is a part of a phenomenon that has been named maternal gatekeeping . is term suggests that mothers can be the key gure when it comes to decisions within the home, family, or work/life matters. I want to point out that maternal gatekeeping comes not only from one person (the mother) who sets the rules independently. My point is that mostly two actors are involved in this process. One who formulates her thoughts and wishes, and the other who con rms them, with or without words. More recent social science ndings also back this view (see Fthenakis et al. 2002; Meuser et al. 2015) .
My conclusion here is that if we want to understand 
A brief digression: Why balancing work and life is impossible
In 2015, a book by two journalists on fathers has been extensively debated in the media (Brost and Wefing 2015) . ey argue about the contemporary picture of the father as a Swiss army knife : they argue that balancing work, couple relation, children will not be possible whatsoever due to the all-embracing demands from the business world. e main problem seen here is universal presence of work accessibility, pushed by information technology.
We want to be the most loving and caring father who takes time for his children, play etc.; we want to be the best loving and caring partner ever, who, of course, irons his shirts, does the laundry, sets a sensational breakfast 
